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P ublishing final excavation reports has been the ultimate 
goal of most archaeological projects since the early days 
of archaeology. The first publication that we would 

recognize as a final excavation report of a site within ASOR’s 
geographic scope is A Mound of Many Cities; Or, Tell el Hesy 
Excavated (1894) by American archaeologist Frederick J. Bliss. 
After training with Flinders Petrie, who directed excavations at 
Tel el-Hesi for an eight-week season in 1890, Bliss took over the 
Hesi project in 1891–1892. As Rachel Hallote (2006: 117) notes, 
Bliss essentially invented the excavation report format since, at 
the time of his writing, there were no reports of this type (Pet-
rie’s report of his 1890 excavations was promptly published in 
1891 by the PEF but is only sixty-two pages long). In addition 
to eight chapters authored by Bliss, A Mound of Many Cities 
contains four specialist reports on the Amarna letter found 
at the site in 1892; the metal objects; teeth; bones; shells; and 
flints. Although Bliss set the standard for this style of reporting 
and many adopted this approach in later years, “his pioneering 
efforts went unappreciated” (Hallote 2006: 117).

ASOR’s dedication to publishing the results of archaeological 
fieldwork goes back a century to the founding of the Annual of 
ASOR (AASOR) in 1920. While not specifically intended to be 
a venue for site reports, the first article in AASOR volume 1 is 

the report of the first excavation conducted under the auspices of 
ASOR: Charles C. Torrey’s 1901 excavations of Phoenician rock-
cut tombs in Sidon (fig. 1). While final excavation reports were 
sometimes published in AASOR and the BASOR Supplemental 
Series (1945–1991) over the years, ASOR established its Archaeo-
logical Report Series (ARS) in 1991 specifically for the publica-
tion of final excavation reports, surveys, and ethnoarchaeologi-
cal fieldwork. Today, AASOR and ARS volumes are published in 
print by ASOR and distributed by ISD.

While print excavation reports were long the standard in 
archaeological publication—despite occasional and not-unde-
served criticism of the genre (e.g., Hodder 1989)—what consti-
tutes best practice has changed dramatically over the last two de-
cades. This is the result of various factors. The rise of new digital 
tools, devices, and approaches to data collection, analysis, and 
dissemination have impacted just about every aspect of field ar-
chaeology. Just as significantly, scholars, professional societies, 
and national funding bodies have moved the discipline toward 
open access publications and data sharing practices that make 
our results more accessible, portable, and reusable. The open and 
digital turn in archaeology is revolutionizing the way field data 
are produced, published, disseminated, archived, and used. It is 
time for us to adapt archaeological publishing to the changed 
landscape of the discipline and move from analogue to digital.

Most archaeologists currently access archaeological publica-
tions in digital form more frequently than in hard copy. Many 
field archaeologists have long carried digital copies of books, 
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often homemade scans, with them into the field. These home-
grown (and often secretive) digital libraries allow researchers in 
remote locations where paper books are inconvenient to refer-
ence published contexts from other sites, ceramic and stone tool 
typologies, and architectural and sculptural comparanda. Other 
scholars who had not already understood the benefits of digital 
books in their daily life adapted these practices with consider-
able speed since the COVID-19 pandemic began in spring 2020. 
Among the many inequities exposed within academia during the 
ongoing pandemic is access to research publications. This along 
with restrictions on travel and field research and an increase in 
nonresearch-related work responsibilities, the sudden transi-
tion to online teaching, and childcare responsibilities, resulted 
in difficulties submitting and/or completing work for publica-
tion.1 With little warning, those affiliated with or located close to 
research libraries were suddenly cut off from print publications; 
for many, it was not even possible to access books and papers 
in their own offices. As a result, there was a move to establish 
alternative means of accessing academic publications in the early 
weeks and months of the pandemic so that those suddenly con-
fined to their homes could continue to teach their (suddenly on-
line) classes and attempt to make progress on academic research. 
Some academic publishers, including ASOR, expanded access to 
their books and journals in the early days of the pandemic. At 
the same time, Facebook groups like the ANE Researcher Quar-
antine “Library,” which was established on March 17, 2020, of-
fered a way for researchers to share publications they could not 

access any other way. The fact that this group remains active (it 
has 3,300 members as of this writing) demonstrates the continu-
ing need for digital and digitized archaeological publications, 
including site reports.

ASOR has long understood the benefits of making its print 
publications accessible digitally, and ASOR initiatives have made 
many of the volumes in AASOR and ARS available in digital for-
mats. Some of the oldest volumes have entered the public domain, 
other old volumes are available via HathiTrust or the Internet Ar-
chive under open-access licenses, and many of the most recent 
volumes are available by subscription to JSTOR.2 There is still 
work that needs to happen here. There are volumes that are not 
available under open licences (most notably volumes 25–55 in 
AASOR [with the exception of volume 32/33] and volumes 1–3 
of the ARS). There is also good evidence that scholars make use 
of open access versions of these books. A report showing usage 
data for the ninety-two ASOR publications in the HathiTrust 
collection reveals that individual volumes have had between 19 
and 2,632 unique pageviews each during the period January 1–
September 27, 2021.3 This trend will only gain momentum in the 
future as our discipline and our libraries pivot to accommodate 
more fully to digital access.

Digitizing our print publications is only part of the way in 
which our discipline will adapt to new technologies and expecta-
tions. For example, ASOR already partners with the Levantine 
Ceramics Project (LCP) to publish a growing collection of in-
formation regarding Near Eastern ceramics (Berlin 2018, 2020a, 

Figure 2. In addition to the print publication of ASOR-ARS volume 21, a digital 
version was created that includes hyperlinks that link the text with published data 
from Pyla-Koutsopetria at Open Context.

Figure 1. Published in 1920, the Annual of ASOR volume 1 includes the report of ASOR’s 
first director Charles C. Torrey’s 1901 excavations of Phoenician rock-cut tombs in Sidon.
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2020b). To date over five hundred scholars from around the 
world have contributed to the Levantine Ceramics Project with 
vessel descriptions and illustrations, along with related informa-
tion on associated wares, petro-fabrics, thin sections, kiln sites, 
and bibliographic references. On the Levantine Ceramics Project 
it is possible to search, map, and connect vessels and their related 
information; there are currently almost fourteen thousand items 
on the site, and it continues to expand. This kind of dynamic re-
search resource contrasts with our continued adherence to the 
print publication model.

At present, when ASOR publishes a book, we convert into 
analogue form records that arrive in a digital format from the 
field and are processed, analyzed, and synthesized using digital 
tools ranging from databases, GIS software, illustration pro-
grams, and word processors, to layout and design software. We 
then circulate the analogue version of this initially digital data in 
small print runs before digitizing them for wider dissemination. 
This method, while obviously inefficient, allows for a degree of 
control over the dissemination of the output and, in some cases, 
the production of a paper volume remains important for con-
sideration of tenure and promotion. Despite these conventions, 
there have been several experiments with linked publications, 
including a modified version of ARS volume 21. After the publi-
cation of the print version of this volume, the authors adapted a 
digital version by including hyperlinks throughout that link the 
text with published data from the site at Open Context (fig. 2). 
This ad hoc adaptation was publicized on the ASOR blog and has 
seen a steady stream of downloads. A similar experiment titled 
Visualizing Votive Practice written by Derek Counts, Erin Aver-
ett, Kevin Garstki, and Michael Toumazou (2020) and published 
in partnership with The Digital Press at the University of North 
Dakota, features a preliminary catalogue of 3D models from the 
site of Athienou-Malloura on Cyprus.4 These models are embed-
ded within a digital book manuscript and also published online, 
allowing the reader to engage the material in both a digital book 
and via a data-oriented, linkable online publication.

The tension between innovative projects and long-standing 
practices has fueled ongoing discussions within ASOR around 
crafting digital publication policies that focus on the importance 
of archiving primary data, making these data available through 
open data standards, and preserving the tradition of producing 
high-quality, peer-reviewed work. While at present ASOR en-
courages scholars to upload relevant material to the Levantine 
Ceramics Project, we currently have no requirement that other 
forms of primary data be submitted to digital platforms that can 
provide a range of different services and functionality. Open 
Context, for example, provides a platform that supports the peer-
reviewed publication of archaeological data in a highly granular 
way making it possible to link to individual contexts, artifacts, or 
classes of material. Projects can also deposit datasets and digital 
and digitized material into digital repositories such as The Digi-
tal Archaeological Record (tDAR), Archaeological Data Service 
(ADS) in the United Kingdom, or the European-Union-funded 
Zenodo project. The diverse capabilities of these various ser-
vices mean that the digital ecosystem can accommodate a wide 
range of different datasets archived, published, and presented in 

different ways. At the present time, however, neither ASOR book 
series offers any mechanism for linking our digital publications to 
this diverse digital ecosystem.

The consequences of this current limitation are several. First, 
it makes it impossible to integrate digital datasets into the “main” 
publication to create room in the excavation volume for more 
“synthesis, interpretation, and storytelling” (Opitz 2018: 569). 
This also means that the design, typesetting, and editing of our 
paper volumes must include the complicated, time consuming, 
and expensive arrangement of digital data into analogue formats, 
which not only increases the chance of translational errors, but 
also renders the original digital data less suitable for reanaly-
sis and aggregation. Second, priority given to paper volumes as 
the primary method of data dissemination produces knowledge 
that is inherently less dynamic by preventing the integration of 
a wide range of digital media, objects, and data. As recent proj-
ects like A Mid-Republican House at Gabii and the ASOR sup-
ported catalogue Visualizing Votive Practice have demonstrated, 
dynamic content not only allows for more engaging publications, 
but also transforms the excavation report from a definitive fi-
nal statement destined to be rendered obsolete by subsequent 
research to a space that supports the creating of counternarra-
tives, encourages new analyses, and prompts the creation of new 
archaeological knowledge (Opitz, Mogetta, and Terrenato 2016; 
Counts et al. 2020). Finally, our steadfast commitment to paper 
volumes makes our research less portable and accessible to stu-
dents, scholars, and communities working in under-resourced 
or challenging areas and has a detrimental effect on the earth’s 
climate. As library budgets continue to shrink and fieldwork op-
portunities continue to be out of reach for many students, ac-
cess to archaeological reports and dynamic digital data sets often 
represent key alternatives to field experience. Moreover, by mak-
ing archaeological knowledge easier to share, manipulate, and 
interrogate, scholarship moves from specialized shop talk among 
academics to outreach. This is particularly significant since re-
cent global events—from the COVID pandemic to the political 
and military unrest in the Middle East—have demonstrated how 
digital devices provide crucial links among researchers, students, 
communities, and other stakeholders on a global scale.

This op-ed is not meant to “paper-shame” ASOR into a change 
in mindset. As any number of scholars have shown, the shift 
from paper to digital publishing practices is not only well under 
way, but also requires a shift across the various infrastructures in 
which ASOR members and the organization itself operates. For 
example, many of the countries in which ASOR members work 
are still formulating rules governing what constitutes the official 
publication of sites and are weighing both the risks and potential 
of digital publications of their national heritage. From ASOR’s 
perspective, we must develop digital publishing workflows that 
can support a range of dynamic content while maintaining pub-
lishing efficiency and affordability. Models for digital publish-
ing that limit the number of books ASOR can publish, delay the 
publication of important material and sites, or render the final 
products less affordable for their audience risk exchanging one 
publishing liability for another. Among academic institutions, 
scholars also need to be assured that dynamic digital projects will 
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carry the same weight with hiring, promotion, and evaluation 
committees as traditional monographs. Finally, it is no longer rea-
sonable to assume that paper volumes are a more robust archival 
form than distributed digital publications that exist on dedicated 
servers as well as office computers, personal laptops, and library 
networks around the world. In the end, the best way to ensure 
the preservation of publications about the past is to make them 
as accessible and usable to as many people as possible. Navigating 
these complex and discipline-wide challenges cannot fall only on 
the shoulders of the volunteers who serve as the current series 
editors and members of the Committee on Publications. We also 
have to recognize the technical and practical limitations of our 
publishing partners. In other words, moving from an analogue 
to a digital world will not occur in a vacuum.

As ASOR looks ahead to another century of publishing book-
length site reports and continues vigorously to support the thor-
ough publication of archaeological sites, the book series editors 
recognize that a period of significant change is upon us. This 
change is more than simply making conventional paper books 
available in digital forms and extends to a fundamental rethink-
ing of the publishing process, new ways of thinking about what 
constitutes a final publication, and new expectations for profes-
sional organizations, institutions, and individuals. The complex 
practical, economic, and cultural changes necessary to move 
ASOR book publishing beyond the digital horizon requires 
ASOR’s leadership to guide our organization toward the future of 
digital publishing. We also recognize that for this to happen, vari-
ous constituencies across ASOR must continue to discuss these 
issues, identify opportunities, address challenges, and be ready 
to take the next steps to ensure that our publishing initiatives re-
spond to the needs of twenty-first-century scholarship. 

Notes

1. In a recent study (Shalaby, Allam, and Buttorff 2021), 76.1 percent of 
men and 70.1 percent of women reported a decreased ability to submit 
and/or complete work for publication since the start of the pandemic.
2. See this list on the Ancient World Online (AWOL): http://ancient-
worldonline.blogspot.com/2020/07/some-more-asor-books-available-
open.html.
3. https://datastudio.google.com/reporting/8585222f-d55e-4516-8e53-
cad1d60fb2c4/page/NdObC.
4. You can read more about this project in Garstki et al. 2020.
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